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I A Personal
I Help
H E Something over and above the S

H S usual banking service some- - E
H E thing plus the customary bono--

H nts a kindly Interest In your E

H E business and personal welfare
H, f E that Is the ideal upon which this j

Hj E banking Institution Is founded. E

H E Your business will bo wel- -

H E come here. The fact that your
H 5" account may bo small in the bo- - E
H E ginning does not bar you from
K the benefits of our service E

5
; 1 The National Bank 1

of the Republic
H, jj Marin mill 2nd South Street ZZ

H E SAI1' IjAKE CITY, UTAH
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H All Tliis Week
H The stormy conflict betweenH honor and envy in the heart of

PH woman is thrllllngly told in theH i dramatic masterpiece:

I The Thief
H presented by NANA BRYANT, J.

Anthony Smythe, Cliff Thomp- -
PH son and the Wilkes Players.
H Matinees Thursday and Saturday.

PH Prices: Mats. 15c to 35c;
PH Nights, 25c to 75c.

Hf EASTER AVEEIC

Hl Miss Bryant, J. Anthony1 Smythe,
PHi! Cliff Thompson and the Wilkes
H Players, and a
H SPECIAL. ENGAGEMENT OP

MARY MCALLISTERI1IA1IY motion plcturo
juvenile star.
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' Every Dollar Paid For j

Hi Insurance in

'; The Guardian
HI : Fire Insurance

Company
of Utah

Stays In Utah

B
Hi . it The Agency Company

Hj Managers

Hf 334 South Main Street
HL SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH
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Candies V Pastries Light Lunches
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"At Clook Corner"

"Banklne Perfection
If Under U. S.

ffY x'sk Inspection"

Service is

ti Our

Utah
State

Highest

Jf National
SBF Bank h

sXS5liP!L HH,4,r M"l "' Bilk i

More than oyer before,
iuccessful budness re-

quires Banking Service
of the broad, perma-

nent character we give.

MaCttnaBK& GaAAMKiM
BTABUSHED 1873 CAPITAL AND SURPLUS f 900.00&M
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During April Only
The HOOVER
Suction Sweeper
$5.00 Down and '

$5.00 a Month
There's a wonderful lot of help
stored In the HOOVER SUCTION
SWEEPER- -It beats out Imbed-
ded dirt, sweeps up clinging lint
and dust and then swallows it.
And every curtain, drapory, mat-
tress or carpet may bo cleanedright whoro It is with nevor a
speck of dust to settle after-
wards.
But this special term offer Is
good during April only. Make ita point to como In early, lest you Jbe too late. '"

Utah Power & Light Go.
Efficient Public Service I

KerirnH Blilg. Wasatch 500 I

HOW GENIUSES WORK

TT is interesting to learn how the
great creative artists work and the

various methods they employ to
lighten the task of making thoughts
and feelings articulate.

Lord Byron, for instance, worked,
at one pediod, on a starvation diet of
raisins and soda-wate- r, but that was
simply because ho was vain of his
figure and wished to reduce his
weight.

The somewhat theatrical talent of
Bulwer Lytton found stimulation in
working at dead of night and in a bed
draped with black bugles.

A much more curious case than
either of these is that of Theophile
Gautier, one of the most luxuriously
sensuous of poets and a master of
literary style. Hero is the account of
how he wrote his Travels in Italy,
given by his friend, Maxime du
Camp: "This book, which one would
suppose to have been thought out in
retirement, in a library of works of
reference, was actually written in a
printing house, amidst the clatter of
the compositors, the noise of printing
presses, the hum of machinery, slam-
ming of doors, and hubbub of a busy
workshop. Not a note, book, or docu-
ment did the author make use of.
His memory surpassed belief, and he
could draw on it at will without fear
of being led astray. When he had
finished ten lines, the overseer would
clip them from the MS. and hand
them to the compositor, repeating the
process until the article or chapter
was complete. Then, when the proofs
wore set before him, Gautier would
indicate errors by marking them with
his nail, and would go on his way,
breathing deeply, like a miner re-

leased from his subterranean gallery
at the end of a day's work."

After the year 1850 (Gautior's
thirty-nint- h year) almost all his books
were composed in this haste. He
spoke of himself towards the end as
"poor Theo," the slave of the print-
er's devil, and indeed in spite of his
extraordinary talents he was always
under the whip of poverty. He is not
yet appreciated at his full worth; he
was a great writer, and a great
friend, too, who fought for Balzac all
his life and at the end wrote the best
essay on him that has ever been
written. Ab a young man Theophile
Gautier was the most enthusiastic
fugelman of Victor Hugo; did he not
attend the first performance of Her-na-

In a crimson vest just to shock
the Philistines?

Robert Burns has described his
method of writing in a letter to Geo.
Thompson, the editor of his songs.
He writes: "My way is I consider
the poetic sentiment correspondent to
my Idea of the musical expression;
then choose my theme; begin one
stanza; when that Is composed, which
is generally the most difficult part of
the business, I walk out, sit down,
and then look out for objects in na

ture that are in unison and harmony
with the cogitations of my fancy and
workings of my bosom; .humming
every now and then the air with the
verses I have framed. When I feel
my muse beginning to jade, I retire
to the solitary fireside of my study,
and there commit my effusions to
paper, swinging at intervals on the
hind legs of my elbow chair, by way
of calling forth my own critical stric-
tures as my pen goes on."

To this piece of Al-

lan Cunningham has added a few
touches by telling us that, as soon as
Mrs. Burns heard her husband hum
to himself, she knew that he had
something on his mind, and was pre-

pared to see him snatch up his hat
and silently leave the house. Once
he was alone, and in the open air, his
ideas flowed freely, words came at
will, and he seldom returned without
having completed his song, which he
would then have his wife sing over
and would cqrrect according to the
singer's view of what was most sing-

able, though rarely indeed would the
poet consent to sacrifice sense to
sound.

When composing Tarn o'Shantor
Burns worked always in the open air
and without writing materials. The
time was an autumn afternoon or
evenings his favorite hour and season
for composition and the place a
green walk by the side of the Nith,
which there runs strong, and may
well have been in flood from the au-

tumnal rains. On this occasion his
wife does ont seem to have guessed
how he might be engaged, for she
went out with her children to look for ,

him. What she saw, however, led
her to think better of her purpose,

'and gathering the children to her, she
withdrew without interrupting him
In the rapture of inspiration, Burns
was pacing up and down, gesticulat-
ing and muttering to himself like one
distraught, the "tears rolling down
his cheeks." It was one of the great
creative moments of his life, and It is
pretty clear that he beheld neither
wife nor children, but only a vision of
the Haunted Kirk, ablaze with light,
and within the witches' dance.

Shelley, like Burns, found the sight
of natural objects inspiring, but in-

stead of resting content ,as Burns
did, with those nearest at hand, he
would seek out the rarest combina-
tions of natural beauty. At Marlow,
at Keswick, in Wales, in Switzerland,
most of all in Italy, he was ever in
quest of earth's loveliest and most im-

pressive scenes. Pearson's Magazine
for April.

CUPID AND CUPIDITY.

A Galveston widow says the latest
proposal she received was from a
Houston insurance agent who said he
had loved her ever since her first hus-

band stung the company for $10,000.
Galveston News.


